1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Authors such as [@bib62] indicated that often students can be as helpful as teachers during learning processes for various reasons, such as using more direct speech, sharing cultural references, and having recent knowledge of areas in which their peers may need help. Peer tutoring is one way students can assist each other during learning activities. [@bib93] defined peer tutoring as students learning from and with each other in a structured way, supervised by a professional researcher or practitioner. Hence, peer tutoring may be regarded as a methodology that fosters collaboration from an inclusive perspective and may also be regarded as an alternative to traditional unidirectional teaching ([@bib87]).

[@bib88] defined two different types of tutoring based on the participants\' ages: same-age and cross-age tutoring. In a same-age tutoring experience, participants are the same age, while in cross-age tutoring, they are different ages. Considering the roles played by tutoring session participants, two additional classifications of tutoring may be defined: reciprocal and fixed ([@bib86]). During fixed tutoring between two students, one of the pair members consistently serves as tutor and the other as tutee, while during reciprocal tutoring situations, the students switch roles, serving half of the time as tutor and the other half as tutee. Factors such as participants' ages, experimental design, and duration and frequency of the tutoring sessions may influence the results of fixed and reciprocal experiences ([@bib10]).

Several peer tutoring literature reviews and meta-analyses were conducted over the past few decades, some of which specifically addressed peer tutoring in mathematics. [@bib45] analyzed the efficiency of peer tutoring for several subjects from an academic perspective; eighteen mathematics studies were examined as part of their research. The authors computed effect sizes for these studies and found that working in pairs was more effective than interpersonal competition and individual efforts; moreover, they found that cooperation between peers was also better than interpersonal competition. [@bib25] conducted a review of small-group learning with a special chapter dedicated to peer tutoring in mathematics. From a qualitative perspective, Davidson concluded that the helping behavior that took place during peer tutoring was highly beneficial for the students academically and socially. Years later, a review by [@bib15] examined the benefits of teaching mathematics through peer tutoring involving students with learning disabilities, that is, students who have neurological differences in various mental processes that make it difficult for them to acquire certain skills, mostly in reading and mathematics ([@bib75]). From a qualitative analysis, [@bib15] concluded that students with learning disabilities employed cognitive strategies successfully when peer tutoring was implemented. In addition, the authors strongly recommended using this methodology in secondary schools. [@bib53] conducted a meta-analysis to identify the variables that influenced the academic achievement of both tutors and tutees during peer tutoring experiences; fifteen studies in mathematics were included in his study. Overall, Leung reported medium to moderate effect sizes for peer tutoring studies across several subjects. He suggested that using high achieving tutors had a positive impact on the final outcome of the peer tutoring experience. Specifically in the mathematics field, [@bib4] performed a meta-analysis on peer tutoring in mathematics from early childhood education to college. Positive effect sizes were reported for 88% of the studies when analyzing the academic achievement variable. One of the main conclusions from Alegre-Ansuategui et al. based on their research was that peer tutoring programs conducted outside of school were not as effective as those implemented during school hours. Furthermore, these authors also performed a literature review on peer tutoring in primary education in which they concluded that 91% of the studies reported positive effect sizes and that variables such as the participants\' ages or the type of design (quantitative vs. qualitative) did not significantly affect the final outcome of the peer tutoring experiences ([@bib3]). As noted, most of the reviews and meta-analyses mentioned highlighted the academic benefits of peer tutoring in mathematics. In addition, promising results have also been documented for variables other than academic achievement. For example, different studies have documented improvements in students' anxiety, self-esteem, and attitudes towards mathematics as a result of peer tutoring ([@bib33]; [@bib48]).

In spite of the abundance of xisting literature on peer tutoring in mathematics, implications for practice at the secondary education level have not been addressed thoroughly. Mathematics is a core subject in secondary education (7^th^ to 12^th^ grade, 12--18 years old) that highly influences students\' academic future ([@bib61]). [@bib16] stated that study methodologies and students\' perceptions towards mathematics play pivotal roles in the findings on the academic achievement variable. In this sense, active methodologies that allow students to participate in the learning process are encouraged ([@bib104]). For reasons provided, and given the proven potentiality of peer tutoring in mathematics, it is necessary to provide secondary education practitioners (teachers, researchers, and other relevant parties) with practice guidelines that may help them maximize students' academic outcomes which is the underlying purpose for conducting this meta-analysis.

2. Materials and methods {#sec2}
========================

2.1. Aim and research questions {#sec2.1}
-------------------------------

The main aim of this research was to determine variables during peer tutoring interventions in mathematics in secondary education (7^th^ to 12^th^ grade) that significantly impact students\' academic outcomes. According to [@bib23], a common question when analyzing educational outcomes is whether any study descriptors are associated with the magnitude of the outcome (i.e., whether they are moderators of effect size). Hence, the main goal of this study\'s investigation was to determine those variables that were moderators of effect size, that is, variables that significantly influenced students\' academic achievement outcomes. The following variables were analyzed: (1) participating students\' ages (cross-age tutoring vs. same-age tutoring); (2) students\' roles (reciprocal tutoring vs. fixed tutoring); (3) students\' skills (students with learning disabilities vs. students without learning disabilities); (4) type of design (quantitative vs. qualitative); (5) type of quantitative design (pretest-posttest with control group vs. posttest only with control group, pretest-posttest without control group, and multiple baseline); (6) length of time of the tutoring program; (7) frequency of sessions; (8) length of time of the individual tutoring sessions; (9) total number of participants in the tutoring experience; and (10) type of publication. Hence, the main questions in this article referring to mathematics peer tutoring in secondary education are the following:

Q1. Does peer tutoring report considerable effect sizes for academic achievement?

Q2. Are there any statistically significant differences within the studied variables regarding effect sizes for academic achievement?

2.2. Literature review {#sec2.2}
----------------------

Google Scholar was used to collect all studies examined in this research. The following keywords were used: "peer tutoring," "mentoring," "peer-mediated instruction," "peer-assisted learning," "mathematics," "math," "problem-solving," "arithmetic," "geometry," and "algebra." Descriptors including "secondary education" or "high school" were not included, as this may have resulted in the unnecessary exclusion of articles potentially suitable for this research. A Boolean format search ([@bib11]) was performed combining the first four keywords with the last six keywords. The search was performed so that keywords had to appear together in the article title. The great majority of the studies collected through this first search did not address peer tutoring in mathematics and were, therefore, excluded. Prior meta-analyses and literature reviews in the field of peer tutoring mentioned previously were also consulted in order to corroborate that the keywords used in the first search had been appropriate. Articles in both English and Spanish were included. Moreover, as [@bib23] stated, there is a great amount of "grey" or "fugitive" literature, that is, research not published in journals (e.g., doctoral dissertations and reports presented at conferences) that should also be included when performing a literature review. Indeed, having more studies increases the statistical power of meta-reviews. Hence, these types of publications were also included. Studies coming from the grey literature that did not meet quality indicators in educational research as defined by [@bib34] and [@bib35] were excluded so that sufficient experimental rigor was ensured in this review. According to both Gersten et al. and Gogolin, among other issues, every article must clearly indicate the method of data collection and the way missing data is handled or how attrition of participants occurs (if it takes place), and the instruments used to collect the data must be clearly defined. Thus, after excluding papers that did not met these criteria, 143 articles remained to be filtered with the last 3 selection criteria, which are discussed in the following paragraph.

2.3. Selection criteria {#sec2.3}
-----------------------

As [@bib23] indicated, the selection criteria should flow naturally from the question or objective of the research project. As such, the following selection criteria were used as a final filter for the inclusion of articles in the review.

The first selection criterion was to accept only those articles where the interaction between the tutor and tutee was direct and human-to-human ([@bib92]). We did not consider those where one tutor helped various tutees, but looked only for tutoring dyads. Due to this criterion, 22 studies were excluded.

The second criterion was excluding from consideration any tutoring experiences that involved aid offered by parents or post-university personnel, since this type of aid comes from a person who violates the concept of "peer" in the context of tutoring ([@bib86]). This criterion excluded 15 additional studies.

The third criterion was that the tutees had to be secondary education students, that is, from 7th to 12th grade. Another 64 studies were excluded due to this criterion. After applying these three criteria, 42 studies remained.

2.4. Calculation of effect size {#sec2.4}
-------------------------------

Effect sizes were calculated for those articles with enough quantitative or qualitative information. Although authors in the field of educational research differ on the suitability of including qualitative studies in meta-analyses ([@bib8]), we included qualitative studies for two main reasons. First, we did not want to exclude results from these studies, as relevant information could be omitted ([@bib56]). Second, following their recent literature review on primary education mentioned previously, [@bib3] concluded that effect sizes for both qualitative and quantitative studies were very similar overall, so the final outcome of the review was not affected by the inclusion of the qualitative studies. For all studies in this review, Cohen\'s *d* ([@bib79]) was employed as a measure of the magnitude. This parameter was chosen since it is easy to interpret by researchers in the field ([@bib80]) and because it is standardized or scale free ([@bib51]). Several formulas were used, depending on the design employed in each article, when calculating Cohen\'s *d*. A description for each case is provided in the following paragraphs.

For those articles with a pretest-posttest control group design in which the standard deviations for the posttest or the pretest were included, the formula indicated by [@bib32] was used. Standard deviations of the pretests were taken when possible because this is recommended, according to several authors, to avoid as much as possible the biases that may take place ([@bib74]). This was the process and formula used for 29 articles examined in this study, as many of them provided sufficient statistical information. If only Student\'s *t*-test, Fisher\'s exact test, or Pearson\'s *r* and the sample size of the control group or the experimental group were given, formulas indicated by [@bib72] were used.

For those articles noting posttest only with control or pretest-posttest single group designs, calculations of effect sizes were performed following the indications provided by [@bib97]. These authors suggested using only the standard deviation of the control group for posttest only with control designs, as it should not be influenced. In this sense, pretest standard deviations for pretest posttest single group designs are also recommended, as they should be less influenced than the posttest standard deviations.

For articles including multiple baseline or other designs, effect sizes were calculated following the indications by [@bib38]. According to these authors, effect sizes calculated for studies with a multiple baseline or analogous design may differ significantly from other studies with different experimental designs. Therefore, a statistical adjustment is needed so that no bias takes place due to differences in the experimental design. Hence, one of their proposed models for adjustment (Model MB1: Varying intercepts, fixed treatment effect, no trends) was used.

For those studies with a qualitative design, calculation of effect sizes was conducted as [@bib73] suggested. This author suggested that dichotomous answers in qualitative studies ("yes" and "no," for example) can be quantified using binary numbers (0 and 1). The same theory applies to those questions in which multiple answers can be given, as many of these answers can be quantized in Likert-format scales.

2.5. Effect size descriptors {#sec2.5}
----------------------------

Effect sizes were classified according to magnitude following the values indicated by [@bib78]. Hence, if Cohen\'s *d* effect size is positive but not greater than 0.2, it may be considered very small. When the effect is greater than 0.2 but not greater than 0.5, it may be considered small to medium. When it is higher than 0.5 but not higher than 0.8, it can be classified as medium to large. Finally, any effect size greater than 0.8 may be considered large.

2.6. Inferential statistical analysis {#sec2.6}
-------------------------------------

In order to analyze which variables significantly influenced students\' academic outcomes, inferential statistical analyses were carried out on each variable. The statistical procedure followed was the same that had been used in previous literature reviews in the field ([@bib85]; [@bib3]). In these studies, the statistics used to analyze the data were sufficient to produce the results, as differences in the effect sizes were determined for several variables, the magnitude of the effect size was clearly identified, and it was reported to what point those variables influenced the academic outcome of the peer tutoring experiences. Moreover, using the same statistical procedure is recommended, as researchers in the field may find it easier to compare results from different reviews ([@bib31]). Hence, for those cases in which only two groups were compared, Student\'s *t*-test (*p* \< .05) was employed ([@bib27]). For those cases in which more than two groups were compared, analysis of variance (ANOVAs) were carried out. If the analysis reported statistically significant differences among groups, Scheffe\'s test was used to complement the analysis ([@bib12]), using SPSS version 25.

3. Results {#sec3}
==========

Studies obtained through the literature review are presented in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} in alphabetical order and in single rows according to the first last name of the principal author. The following variables were included in this category; in parentheses are the legends used for each variable in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}:1Age difference among the participating students (*A*), that is, whether it is cross-age (C) or same-age (S) tutoring;2Maintenance of the student roles (*R*), that is, whether the tutoring is fixed (F) or reciprocal (R);3Skills of the participants (*D*), that is, whether disabled students are included (Y) or not included (N) in the study;4Study design (*DES*)---in this case, whether it is qualitative (QL) or quantitative (QN) and also whether it was a pretest posttest with control group (PPCG), a posttest only with control group (POWC), a pretest posttest without control group (PPSG), a repetition of measurements in the group itself (MB), or other (O).5Sample size, that is, number of participants in the study (*N*).6Length of the peer tutoring program (*LP*) in weeks.7Frequency of sessions, that is, number of peer tutoring sessions per week (*F*).8Length of the peer tutoring sessions (*LS*) in minutes.9Type of publication (*I*), that is, whether the study is described in a research article published in a high-indexed journal (Y) or not (N, grey literature).Table 1Literature review data.Table 1AuthorsARDDESNLPFLSI[@bib1]SFYQN & MB104590Y[@bib2]SFNQL & PPSG185225Y[@bib5]SRYQN & PPCG26253NAY[@bib6]SFNQL & PPSG308130N[@bib7]CFYQN & PPCG18020560N[@bib9]CFYQL & MB2NANANAY[@bib14]SFYQN & MB23520N[@bib17]CFNQN & PPCG1103350Y[@bib18]SRYQL & PPCG9215230Y[@bib20]SFYQN & MB912530N[@bib21]CFYQN & PPSG4016415Y[@bib24]CFNQN & O787NANAN[@bib28]SFNQN & MB364510Y[@bib29]SRNQN & POWC174510N[@bib30]SFNQN & O28925NAN[@bib36]CFNQN & PPCG9212255N[@bib37]CFNQN & PPCG18418520N[@bib39]CFYQN & PPSG1,37054390Y[@bib40]SFYQN & O2,38690NANAY[@bib42]CFNQN & PPCG66530Y[@bib43]CRYQL & PPCG2215360Y[@bib47]CFYQL & PPSG218545Y[@bib49]SRYQN & PPCG1046NANAY[@bib50]SFNQL & O6NANANAN[@bib60]CRYQN & MB25525Y[@bib63]CFNQN & POWC612260N[@bib65]SFNQL & O2NANANAY[@bib66]SFNQN & PPCG6012NA60N[@bib67]CFYQL & PPCG586525Y[@bib68]CFYQN & PPCG7154360Y[@bib70]CFYQN & PPCG6154345Y[@bib71]SFYQN & PPCG50554NANAY[@bib76]SFYQL & MB6225NAN[@bib77]SFYQN & PPCG568NANAN[@bib82]CFYQN & PPCG9954140Y[@bib81]CRYQN & MB64430Y[@bib84]SRNQN & PPSG245190Y[@bib98]SFNQL & O184390Y[@bib99]SFNQL & O28541NAY[@bib102]CFNQN & PPCG5506NA40Y

Where no information could be provided, the abbreviation for *not available* (NA) was used.

Effect sizes for the 42 independent studies were calculated. Results are presented at the same time research questions are answered.

Q1. Does peer tutoring report considerable effect sizes for academic achievement?

A Cohen\'s *d* means the effect size of 0.38 with a standard deviation of 0.33 were reported. The median effect size was 0.35. Effect sizes were negative for five studies (12%), very small for eight studies (19%), small to medium for eleven studies (26%), medium to large for another eleven studies (26%), and large for seven studies (16%).

Q2. Are there any statistically significant differences within the studied variables regarding effect sizes?

The statistical analyses for the different variables are shown in Tables [2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}, [3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}, [4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}, [5](#tbl5){ref-type="table"}, [6](#tbl6){ref-type="table"}, [7](#tbl7){ref-type="table"}, [8](#tbl8){ref-type="table"}, [9](#tbl9){ref-type="table"}, [10](#tbl10){ref-type="table"}, [11](#tbl11){ref-type="table"}, [12](#tbl12){ref-type="table"}, [13](#tbl13){ref-type="table"}, and [14](#tbl14){ref-type="table"}. Mean ($\overline{x}$), standard deviation (σ), and number of studies (*n*) are included for each group. Mean differences between groups are also reported with the calculated percentage in parenthesis. Student\'s *t*-tests with their *p* values are reported. Degrees of freedom (*df*), sum of squares (*SS*), mean squares (*MS*), and F ratio with its *p* value (*F*) are reported for the ANOVAs. For those cases in which significant statistical differences were reported an asterisk was included after the *p* value.Table 2Cross-age vs. same-age effect sizes.Table 2Same-ageCross-ageSame-age vs. cross-age$\overline{x}$σ*n*$\overline{x}$σ*n*Difference (%)Student\'s *t*-test0.610.29230.210.25190.30 (190.91)3.40 (*p* \< .01)\*Table 3Fixed vs. reciprocal effect sizes.Table 3FixedReciprocalFixed vs. reciprocal$\overline{x}$σ*n*$\overline{x}$σ*n*Difference (%)Student\'s *t*-test0.330.31330.500.3890.17 (51.06%)1.06 (*p* = .30)Table 4Ages and roles combined.Table 4AgeRole*n*$\overline{x}$*SDdfSSMSF* (*p*)SameFixed150.620.29Between Groups30.870.293.75 (*p* = .03)\*SameReciprocal60.600.33Within groups171.310.08CrossFixed160.230.25Total202.17CrossReciprocal30.10-Table 5Scheffe\'s test for ages and roles comparison.Table 5Mean differencesSignificance levelSame-age fixed vs. same-age reciprocal0.02.99Same-age fixed vs. cross-age fixed0.39.04\*Same-age reciprocal vs. cross-age fixed0.37.04\*Table 6Students with learning disabilities vs. students without learning disabilities.Table 6Students with learning disabilitiesStudents without learning disabilitiesStudents with learning disabilities vs. students without learning disabilities$\overline{x}$σ*n*$\overline{x}$σ*n*Difference (%)Student\'s *t*-test0.230.24200.620.32220.32 (170.86)2.98 (*p* = .01)\*Table 7Low vs. high sample size.Table 7≤ 30 participants\>30 participantsLow vs. high number of participants$\overline{x}$σ*n*$\overline{x}$σ*n*Difference (%)Student\'s *t*-test0.420.50190.370.30230.05 (12.93)0.19 (*p* = .86)Table 8Low vs. high length of time of the tutoring experience.Table 8≤ 8 weeks\>8 weeksLow vs. high length of time of the program$\overline{x}$σ*n*$\overline{x}$σ*n*Difference (%)Student\'s *t*-test0.520.32150.290.31220.23 (80.06%)2.04 (*p* = .04)\*Table 9Analysis of different categories of length of the tutoring experience.Table 9Number of weeks*n*$\overline{x}$σ*dfSSMSF* (*p*)≤470.630.49Between Groups30.330.111.02 (*p* = .41)5--890.460.33Within groups171.840.119--1280.320.32Total202.17\>12130.250.22Table 10Three categories of sessions per week comparison.Table 10Sessions per week*n*$\overline{x}$σ*dfSSMSF* (*p*)120.480.31Between Groups20.390.192.67 (*p* = .12)2100.370.12Within groups100.720.073120.310.21Total121.11430.290.245120.130.36Table 11Low (≤30 minutes) vs. high (\>30 minutes) length of time of the tutoring session.Table 11≤ 30 minutes\>30 minutesLow vs. high length of time of the sessions$\overline{x}$σ*n*$\overline{x}$σ*n*Difference (%)Student\'s *t*-test0.550.28160.260.35190.30 (113.89%)2.08 (*p* = .03)\*Table 12PPCG design vs. POWC, PPSG, MB and other designs.Table 12PPCGPOWC, PPSG, MB, OPPCG vs. POWC, PPSG, MB & RM$\overline{x}$σ*n*$\overline{x}$σ*n*Difference (%)Student\'s *t*-test0.310.29160.600.38260.29 (94.19%)2.05 (*p* = .04)\*Table 13Quantitative vs. qualitative designs.Table 13QuantitativeQualitativeQuantitative vs. qualitative$\overline{x}$σ*n*$\overline{x}$σ*n*Difference (%)Student\'s *t*-test0.350.39300.440.38120.09 (25.71%)1.45 (*p* = .29)Table 14Articles published in high-indexed journals vs grey literature articles.Table 14High-indexed journalGrey literatureHigh-indexed journal vs. grey literature$\overline{x}$σ*n*$\overline{x}$σ*n*Difference (%)Student\'s *t*-test0.390.41260.360.37160.03 (8.33%)0.24 (*p* = .81)

The following variables reported statistically significant differences: students' ages, ages and roles combined, disability/at-risk condition, duration of the program, and duration of the sessions. No statistically significant differences were found for roles of the participants, number of participants, or type of design.

4. Discussion {#sec4}
=============

The global effect size reported in this manuscript is similar though somewhat lower than those reported in other reviews and meta-analyses. Authors such as [@bib105], [@bib54], [@bib103], and [@bib4] documented medium to large effect sizes in their manuscripts. This difference, according to some authors, may be attributable to a decrease in motivation and attitude towards mathematics during secondary education due to previous failure experiences ([@bib52]). Hence, a decrease in students' attitude may affect the final outcome of the peer tutoring intervention ([@bib94]; [@bib100]), which would explain the global effect size difference compared with the works of [@bib4] and [@bib3]. Regardless of these details, research has shown once again that peer tutoring usually has a positive effect on the academic performance of both the tutors and tutees ([@bib83]).

The fact that statistically significant differences were found when analysing cross-age vs. same-age tutoring is not consistent with prior reviews or meta-analyses mentioned in this study, as most of those reported findings that both are equally effective. Previous studies performed by [@bib91], [@bib92] in primary education and college have not found any statistically significant differences between them. However, an important consideration is that, due to organizational issues, same-age tutoring usually takes place within the classroom, so usually students working in pairs previously know each other. [@bib96] stated that confidence in each other is a key element when it comes to peer tutoring. Hence, it is possible that students in the same-age studies had higher confidence in their peers than those in the cross-age studies, influencing the final outcome ([@bib41]).

For the comparison of fixed vs. reciprocal tutoring, the similarity of effect size between these two types, is consistent with previous meta-analyses and reviews. As [@bib106] stated, the superiority of reciprocal over fixed peer tutoring has yet to be proved. Hence, the result obtained in this study when comparing same-age fixed with same-age reciprocal peer tutoring is more logical and expectable, taking into account previous research.

The comparison of effect sizes for students with learning disabilities and students without learning disabilities was also consistent with previous research. Academic outcomes for students with learning disabilities are often lower than for their non-learning-disabled peers in tutoring experiences ([@bib46]; [@bib22]). Previous studies also highlighted the majority of positive effect sizes with disabled students in peer tutoring, so academic improvement can also be achieved by means of this methodology with students with disabilities ([@bib101]; [@bib57]).

When analyzing time-related variables, statistically significant differences were found for the duration of the sessions and the duration of the program. Those studies with programs that lasted more than 8 weeks or sessions that lasted more than 30 minutes reported lower effect sizes. Although no statistically significant differences were found when analyzing the number of sessions per week, it is evident in [Table 10](#tbl10){ref-type="table"} that the more sessions per week, the lower the effect size will be. These results are consistent with previous theoretical and empirical studies. Meta-analyses by [@bib53] and [@bib4] reported similar effect size differences in these variables. According to several authors, if peer tutoring is too intense or too long, that is, long programs, long sessions, or too many sessions per week, students get tired and bored with this methodology. Hence, the final outcome is affected, and peer tutoring is not as effective as it should be ([@bib26]; [@bib89]).

The statistical significance found when comparing experimental designs is also supported by previous research. Meta-analyses by [@bib101], [@bib102]) and [@bib55] concluded that experimental designs different from PPCG influenced the magnitude of the effect size for peer tutoring across several educational levels. They stated that the absence of a control group may overestimate the final outcome reported in peer tutoring studies.

The fact that no differences were found based on the number of participants in the study is consistent with prior meta-analyses previously mentioned. As [@bib90] stated, the efficiency of peer tutoring should not be affected by the number of participants if the implementation of the program is properly supervised or conducted by someone with enough peer tutoring knowledge and expertise.

The comparison of effects between qualitative and quantitative studies in peer tutoring has not been studied yet. The authors of this manuscript could not find any previous reviews or meta-analyses on peer tutoring focused on this issue. [@bib95] stated that similar conclusions were drawn for post-graduate students when performing different quantitative and qualitative analysis in their peer tutoring experiences. Several authors in educational research addressing quantitative, qualitative, and mixed approaches stated that the treatment and results of qualitative research are parallel to those of quantitative research, so it would make sense to report similar effect sizes, regardless of the approach employed in the study ([@bib13]; [@bib44]).

Effect sizes from studies published in high-indexed journals were very similar to thosefound in sources other than published, high-indexed journals (i.e., those found in grey literature). Hence, inclusion of the grey literature in this research was justified, as the final outcome was not influenced by the type of studies ([@bib19]); the previous review on primary education performed by [@bib3] concluded the same regarding grey literature and peer tutoring in mathematics.

4.1. Limitations {#sec4.1}
----------------

Several limitations must be considered in this research when interpreting the reported conclusions and results. First, some of the designs reported in the 42 studies examined may be defined as "weak designs," that is, studies without a control group (PPSG), with no pretest (POWC) or with multiple baselines (MB)[@bib64]. Hence, research validity may be affected from an experimental design perspective. The fact that these types of studies were included is justified by the fact that relevant information may have been omitted if they had been excluded ([@bib59]). Furthermore, some of the 42 articles belong to what many authors consider "grey literature" ([@bib58]), that is, research not published in high-indexed journals. This issue may also compromise the validity of this research. Furthermore, although 42 is a considerable number, under no circumstances can it be regarded as a significantly large sample. Having only 42 studies with which to make effect size comparisons seriously limited this study to the point that some variables couldn\'t be statistically analyzed in depth. For instance, there were almost no effect sizes for studies with 1 or 4 days a week of peer tutoring sessions and there were only six same-age reciprocal and three cross-age reciprocal studies. Moreover, it is common that studies many times are only published or reported if they have positive outcomes. This must also be considered, as the limitation of the literature pool may be partially biased towards studies that show positive effects of peer tutoring ([@bib69]). Finally, as the search of articles only included studies published in English or Spanish, it is thought that many other studies were excluded for linguistic reasons.

4.2. Recommendations for future research {#sec4.2}
----------------------------------------

Considering that the documentation of studies and meta-analyses regarding peer tutoring has increased in the last few years, repetition of this study is recommended in the future, as many more studies will be published in the coming years. The existence of a higher number of articles and the possibility of employing more rigorous filters to select the articles will facilitate the work for future studies, including meta-analyses and reviews, and result in higher experimental validity. Research on peer tutoring in less studied educational stages, such as early childhood or higher education, may also be a substantial field of study. Although primary and secondary education own the majority of studies on peer tutoring, the number of studies on peer tutoring in higher education has been increasing recently. Hence, it could be interesting to compare the outcomes in other contexts or with other educational levels. Analysis of psychological or attitudinal variables other than academic achievement is also recommended, given the promising results shown in several studies. Inclusion of studies coming from grey literature is also recommended, as overall they seem to report similar effect sizes to those studies coming from high-indexed journals.

4.3. Implications for practice {#sec4.3}
------------------------------

Same-age tutoring is recommended over cross-age based on the high difference of effect sizes shown in this study. A shorter length for tutoring programs (less than 8 weeks), briefer sessions of less than 30 minutes, and three or fewer peer tutoring sessions per week are also suggested. Having students with learning disabilities in class should not prevent practitioners from implementing peer tutoring, as academic improvements can be found regardless of the students' learning abilities. Moreover, a PPCG experimental design is recommended for several reasons. First, it will enable a more realistic measure of the effect size, and results will not be overestimated. Also, the work will be more suitable to be included in high-indexed journals, reviews, and meta-analyses, facilitating a wider and more rigourous study in the field by future researchers. The inclusion of fixed or reciprocal tutoring, the number of participants in the study, and the approach taken (quantitative/qualitative) should not alter the academic outcomes. Although some peer tutoring scenarios seem to more beneficial for students than others, overall, peer tutoring has proved to be beneficial most of the time. Hence, its implementation is recommended in any case.

5. Conclusions {#sec5}
==============

Peer tutoring has been found to improve academic results in mathematics in secondary education most of the time. This methodology develops inclusive education principles and empowers cooperative learning. Interventions among same-age students, low duration of tutoring sessions (\<30 minutes), low duration of tutoring programs (\<8 weeks), and low frequency of sessions (≤3 per week) are encouraged in order to maximize academic outcomes. Although this study showed greater gains for non-disabled students, practitioners should not be discouraged, as peer-tutoring has also proved to be beneficial for disabled students. Further, to ensure that results are not overestimated, a PPCG experimental design should be used. The approach taken (quantitative vs. qualitative), the number of participants, or the type of tutoring (fixed vs. reciprocal) should not significantly alter the academic outcomes. Although this study suggests implementing peer tutoring under certain conditions, practitioners should also find academic benefits in any scenario, as academic gains have been documented overall under any condition.
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